
PERSONAL MENTION, 

Coming and Going,~Visitors in and out of 
Town, 

wD. C. Keller transacted business 
in Bellefonte on Monday. 

~——D. A. Boozer was in New York 

and Philadelphia the past ten days on 

a business trip. 

— Robert Boob, of 

was here on a visit to his son 

urday and Sunday. 

—James H. Lohr, of Philadelphia, 

came up on Saturday on a couple days 

visit to his father. 

. F. Deininger, now located in 

New York, came home Monday on a 

visit to his parents, 

Aaronsburg, 
on Hat- 

sre   —John Smith, of furniture fame, 

at Spring Mills, was greeting his many 

friends in town yesterday. 

——Mr. Wm. Stiver, of near Potters 

Mills, is still confined to the house | 

with his attack of rheumatism. 

i 
i 

Harry Condo and N. G. Snook, | 

two of Millheim’s young men, spent 

Sunday with their Centre Hall friends. | 

——QOur friend, Michael Decker, gave | | 

us a call and put his label a year farth- | 

er. He has gained much in bealth of | 

late. 

Mrs. Elmer Campbell and little | 
daughter, Mary Love, of Linden Hall, 

were down last week on a visit to her | 

mother. | 

——Mrs. C. M. Hemphill left 
Monday for Philadelphia, where 

expects to remain about two weeks vis 

iting with friends. 

on | 
she | 

——Mrs. Leonard Rhone and daugh- | 

ter Miss Florence, are in attendance | 

at the State Grange sessions which is | 

in convention at Lock Haven this] 

week. 

— Wim. Bitner, of Tusseyville, was | 

a caller and put up another year’s cred- | 
it. He reports butchering principally | 

over, across there, but lots of sausages | 

to eat yet. ] 

Will Shoop has been assisting] 

Postmaster Boal in the postoflice the! 

last week. He will learn the ins 

outs of the business to help 
substitute is required. 

and | 

when al 

Miss May Rhone, who has had | 
a position as stenographer in a large | 
New York publishing house for the 
past few months, arrived home last | 
Saturday on a short vacation | 

—John L. Runkle, of Colyer, gave 

our sanctum a call, and put his label | 
out to 1901. He is a boss butcher, hav- 

ing “done up'’ 71 hogs thus far this| 
And for farming oats he is al 

success, having a yield of 378 bushels | 

from 4} acres, 

— Hon. Leonard Rhone was una- | 
ble to attend the sessions of the State | 
Girange at Lock Haven this week, ow- | 

season. 

§ 

ing to coming in contact with the poi- | 

son ivy, a few days ago while working | 

on his farm. Almost his entire® body | 

was affected by this poisonous vine 

and he suffered very much, but is slow- | 

ly recovering from its eflects. 

A ii 

Goose Bone Says Mild Winter 

Hundreds of Reading people have 

long pinned their faith to the weather 

prediction of Elias Hartz, aged 86 years | 
as taken from the goose bone, 
day he obtained the breast bones of | 

three geese hatched last spring. 

says that they are the most remarka- 

ble he has ever seen, and indicate an 

unsuually mild winter. There will be | 
no storms in that section, he says and | 

there will be very little cold weather, | 
at least not before the latter part of | 

February *when we are likely to have | 
a severe spell of cold and stormy | 

weather. For the last fifty years Mr. | 
Hartz has relied on the goose bone as | 

a weather forecaster, and he says he| 

has never known it to deceive him. 

Moun- | 

He | 

el as 

Captain Taylor's Company 

Company B. 5th Reg., Captain Hugh 
8. Taylor commanding, was inspected 
in Bellefonte, a few evenings ago, by 

Major John F. Penny, Pittsburg. In 
addition to the inspecting officers oth- 
er National Guardmen present were 
Wilbur F. Reeder, judge advocate 
general Second Brigade ; W. Fred Rey- 
nolds, adjutant Fifth Regiment ; Cap- 
tain John 8B. Bare, Company A, Hunt. 
ingdon ; Captain Amos Mullen and 
Captain Samuel 8. Williams, This 
was the first regular inspection of the 
company since its reorganization sub- 
sequent to its return from the war with 
Spain, more than a year ago, and Cap- 
tain Taylor was congratulated on the 
excelient showing of the men and the 

good condition of the equipments, 
smitten ores sasisisaasse 

Will Sae Borough for Dog'r Bite, 

Frank H. Smith has informed the 
epuncil at Selinsgrove that unless 
amends are amicably made within ten 
days, he will sue the borough for dam- 
ages for injuries received by his daugh- 
ter, who was bitten by a mad dog some 
time ago. He says the borough should 
have provided for the safety of citizens 
from rabid dogs after notice that such 
dogs were at large had been given. 

For Tax Collector, 

We present the name of a most wor- 
thy man, Allred Hosterman, for tax 
collector, of Potter township. 

Many Citizens, 
ssn Rn 

Fresh bread and cakes, finest can 
dies, nuts, &e., for the holidays. Fes- 
tivals supplied with the best at lowest 

Harrisons, finest rooms in Belle | 

ithe time 

| quired so many words to say so little. 

| As a state paper it ranks high only in 

{ length, 

i neighboring towns flock to hear 

{and take part in 

| converts quite numerous. 

{in our village at present, among 

| berger; Mrs. 

| Mrs. Philip Leitzell, of Millheim, 

by the illness of her mother, 

Personal Mention and Other Items of In- 

| ed home on Monday. 
5 

led an earnest and 

{in the United Evangelical 

| account of that dreaded 
i fits: 

| last week, where she expects to spend 

| daughter Daisy and son John, and Mr, 

{and Mrs, Charles Shreffler, all of this 

| place spent last week with friends and 
| relatives around Pine Glenn. 

| turned home on Saturday, and report 

{ having had a very pleasant time and 

| succeeded in getting twenty-three rab- 

{ bits and one phearant. 

i few days ago. 

| her parents, 

! 

| Sunday at the home of his parents. 

chase a 

  

SPRING MILLS, | 

What Our Correspondent Finds of Inter 

est in that Basy Town, 

Quite an exceedingly young miss 
paid her respects to Rev. Brown on 
Wednesday last and quietly intimated 
that she would remain with him for 

some time. The Reverend gentleman 

is highly pleased with this accession to 

his family. 

Edwin Ruhl has just received a large 

invoice of choice candies and confec- 
tions for the holidays, also a large va- 

riety of nuts, almonds, Eopglish wal- 

nuts, filberts, ete. Next week he will 

add bananas, oranges and lemons; Mr, 

Ruhl’s restaurant has become one of 
our fixed institutions. 

Several of our citizens attempted to 
read the President's message, but by 

they had waded through 

about half of it, they suddenly stopped 

and wondered why the President re- 

The meetings in the M, E. church of 

{our village with Evangelist Warden 

| as the moving spirit, have become very 

| interesting. Large numbers from | 
him 

  
exercises, 

immense, 

the 

attendance is simply and 

We have quite a number of visitors 

them 

I recognized Mrs. Reuben Hartman, of 

Millheim, the guest of H. B, Franken- 

of and 

the 

guests of that prince of hospitality, J. 
N. Leitzell; R. L. Clayton, of Lock 

Haven, also Mrs. W. R. Donachy, of 

Lewisburg, who was summoned here 
Mrs. M. 

is improving. 

Stover, Coburn, 

Mrs. Hering 

lenin 

LINDEN HALL, 

Hering. 

terest, 

Mrs. Jacob Wagner accompanied by 

her son Clayton, of Tusseyvile, spent 

irday last with Mrs. Elizabeth Get- 

i tig and family. 

SNL 

Mrs, Keller left on Saturday last for 

Woodward, where she spent Sunday 

with friends and relatives; she return- 

Rev. Reamer Presiding Elder preach- | 
impressive sermon 

church at 

Linden Hall on Sabbath last. 

The protracted meeting which had 

| been in progress for the last few weeks 

in the United Evangelical church clos- 

ed on Wednesday evening last, 

Master Fred Williams has been 

able to attend school for a few 

un- 

days on 

disease 

wish 

tonsi- 

his many friends him =a 

speedy recovery. 

Miss Fredda Wieland departed for | 

Syracuse, New York, on Wednesday of i 

ia few weeks with her brother Albert 

| Wieland and family. 

Mr. Brooks, accompanied by his 

They re- 

EE RAR 

Potters Mills, 

Rafus Lee arrived from the west a 

Miss Lucy Evans spent Sunday with 

Harry Hutchinson, of Bellefonte, 

was visiting at this place Bunday. 

Jesse McClenahan, of Altoona, spent 

P. A. Leister who went west to pur- 

farm, returned home on Sat. 

urday. 

Mrs. A. D. Potts, of Petersburg, Pa., 

has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mra. Alex. McCoy. 

Some bird hunters from down the 
country, consisting of Mr. Sober and 
son, the Harter Bros, and another gen- 
tleman, are stopping at the Eutaw 

House and will give the birds in the 
Seven mountains a chase, 

5 i Mi Mr SMP LSS 

Town's Charches All Closed, 

York Springs, Adams county, a bor- 
ough with 400 inhabitants, is sudden. 
ly totally deprived of church facilities, 
every church in the place being closed, 
with no prospects of an early opening. 
The Methodist preacher is dead ; there 

is a vacancy in the Presbyterian 
church ; the pastor of the Lutheran 
church has accepted a call to Altoona, 
and the Episcopal church was deserted 
by its membership some time ago, 

Decision on Adopted Children, 

A new point in the adoption of chil- 
dren has been handed down by Judge 
Archibald, of Wayne county, in a case 
before Lackawanna court. He decides 
that after a child bas been legally 
adopted the court bas not the power to 
revoke the decree of indenture. The 
original relation of parent and child 
exists, however, notwithstanding the’ 
adopted parentage. The changed 
name of the old child remains, but 
there is nothing to prevent the child 
inheriting from ita real parents or they 
from the child. 

Harrison's bakery and confectionery, 
in 10 the lead foe Chiristinny   

| tral valleys 22 and 

! gountry abou 
The i oH 

wave will bring a great fall in the tem- , © 

Foster's Weather Foreoast, 

My last bulletin gave forecasts of the 
storm wave to cross the continent from 
the 10th to 14th, and the next will 
reach the Pacific coast about the 15th, 

cross the west of Rockies country by 
close of 16th, great central valleys 17 
to 19, eastern states 20. 

Warm wave will cross the west of 

Rockies country about 15, great cen- 
tral valleys 17 and eastern states 19, 
Cool wave will cross the west of Rock- 
fes country about 18, great central val- 
leys 20 and eastern states 22, 
Temperature of the week ending 8 a. 

m. December 25 will average below 

normal in the great central valleys, 

below in the Atlantic states and above 

on the Pacific slope. Rainfall will be 
below normal in the great central val- 

leys, and above on the Pacific slope 
and in the Atlantic states, 

Fourth storm wave of December wil | 

reach the Pacific coast about 20, cross 

the west of Rockies country by 

of 21, great central valleys 22 to 24 and 
eastern states 25 

Warm wave will cross the 

Rockies country about 20, 

eastern 

Cool wave will eross west 

west of 

great cen- 

states 24. 

great central valleys 

27. This wis 

23, 

5 and eastern states cool 

perature, 
s— ltt em—— 

My son has been troubled for years 
with chronic diarrhoea. 

ago I persuaded him to take some 
Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera and 

arrhoea Remedy. After using two 

bottles of the 25-cent size he was cured. 

I give this testimonial, hoping 

Bome 

of 

some 

one similarly afflicted may read it and | 
be benefitted. -Thomsas CC. 

Glencoe, O. Forsale by J. H. 
Linden Hall: 8, M. Swartz, 

villee: F. A. Carson, Potters, 

Bower, 

Ross, 
Tussey - 

Mills; H. 

F. Rossman, Spring Mills, J. F. Smith | 
Centre Hall. 

r——————— 

GEAIN MAKKET, 

Wheat A SE 
BYE or cssmesi rum 
Corn... cee . 
New Oals....cu ison 
Barley 

| BOOK WR ORE. sncoss isons sessnommssnmmmmrmisssmersssnssmmm 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

Butter. 
Egus.... 
Lard 
Bhoulders 

{ Ham .. 

SPRING MILLS GRAIN MARKET 

Corrected every Weanesday by Allison Bros 

WHERE... sosssesivisassmnsinsasss 
COR wcssimenss RRS SAP UNDY NER CH 

Rye a —— 
Barley .... 

LINDEN HALL MARKET 

weekly by J. H. Ross 

Wheat, 184 ....comeecncsmmmsrsnmmimssnssmmissmse 
Wheat, white 
QBFD  GRER..orocrs corssnns susssrssne 

Shelled Corn. cmreomes 
Rye 
Oats 

Barley 
New 

Fgee . 
BOE. cisrr scot ssrimie sun 

HAMS ...ooconcseessmimsorsncnsns wa — 
BROBIOT ..ccoonnsssvmmmmsrsing suvsrmarnsiss 
Bacon 
Roller 

Corrected 

I Hatin - 

SHORE reseemcesrmesmt se enrasmossios 
s———— ———— 

MARKETS 

Philadelphia, Dee. 13. 

© ent, No. 2 red, 70a71. 

Corn, No. 2 3%¢c. 

Butter, fancy creamery, 2ic ; 

28¢. 

Eggs, fresh, 22¢, 

Winter bran per ton, 17.50 

Juckwheat flour, 235 per 100 lbs, 
Granulated sugar; 5.18 ; soft, $4. 

Potatoes, choice, 53a55¢ per bu. 

Onions, 30a35¢ per bu. 

Cabbage, per ton, $18a20 

Live Poultry, per pound : 
Fowls, heavy, 8¢ ; light, Se. 

Old roosters, 7c. : 

Spring chickens, Safe. 

Ducks, 9¢ ; turkeys, 9¢ ; geese, 
Baled Hay and Straw, per ten : 
Timothy, choice, 15.50 
Mixed hay, $§14a14.50, 
Straight rye straw, 13a13.50. 
Wheat and oats straw, 5a.8.50. 

Lewisburg Market, retail : 
Batter, 20¢ ; eggs, 2c. 
Potatoes, 75¢. Onions, 60c. 
Lard, Yo; turkeys, 10c. 

Coburn Markets : 
Wheat, 65¢ ; rye, 40¢ ; oats, 

Ze. 
Pork, per 100, $5. 

Butter, 22¢. 
Lewistown, prices paid by dealers : 
Wheat, No. 2 red, 62¢. 
Corn, 35¢ ; oats, No. 2 white, 22. 
Butter, 20¢ ; eggs, 20 
Potatoes, 50¢ s apples, 40¢ ; onlons 50, 
Lard Se; tallow, be. 

> 

A SURE CURE FOR CROUP. 

Twenty. five Years’ Constant Use Without 
a Fallure, 

The first indication of croup is 
hoarseness, and in a child subject to 
that disease it may be taken as a sure 
sign of the approach of an attack, Fol. 
lowing this hoarsenrss is a peculiar 
rough cough. If Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy is given as soon as the child 
becomes hoatse, or even after the 
eroupy cough appears, it will prevent 
the attack. It is used in many thous. 
ands of homes in this broad land and 
never disappoints the anxious mother, 
We have yet to learn of & single in- 
stance in which it has not proved ef. | FERC 
fectual. No other preparation oan 
show such a record-—twenty-five years’ 
constant use without a failure. For 

y; Corn, 

aslo by 3. 5. Rom Linden Hall 6. M. | 
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| Winter Goods 
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never so complete in all lines 

have selected it w 
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3 as at present, and we 

ith the greatest care to the need: 

Wel that 

purchasing, and are confident in our? success, 
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have but to ask for an inspection of our 

Latest Styles in Dress Goods, 

Complete Line of Men’ 
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Boots and Shoes for Everybody, 
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Lapies’ Plush Capes from $1.50 up. 

Boys’ Overcoats from $1.40 up. 

Men's S
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3 Overcoats from $3.50 up. 

A Fine Carpet, 28¢c. per yd., hap been 4o0c. 

C. P. LONG, 
Penns Valley 

Bargain Store. 
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McCLURE'’S 
MAGAZINE. 

NOTABLE FEATURES FOR 1900 

Life of The Master. 
By the Rev, JOHN WATSON, D.D 

Mind of the 

Copy 

The 

Anthor of “The Master,” “Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush,” ete. 

Hllustrated, largely in color, from pictures made 

in Palestine by CORWIN KNAPP LINSON 

A Novel by - - 

Frequent Contributions by 

Short Stories by 

ANTHONY HOPE 

RUDYARD KIPLING 

MARK TWAIN 

SCIENCE AND EXRLORATION 

Licut. Peary’s Latest Campaign 
for the Pole 

The Hottest Heat 

Filter Plants of Europe 
Cy Warman's Account of the 

Klondike Railroad 

On the Greatest Ship Afloat 

riters as Bret Harte, 
wk, Tighe Hop- 

Bacteriology in Commerce 

The Inside of the Earth 

SHORT STORIES 
Cy Warman, Booth Tarkinet Fils i is »* add 

kins. Rol Mert Barr, ( Ht £ VORE, Ww, A. Fraser. 

I ES TING ARTICLES by L ient. Ric 
Capt. Hamlin Garland 8. Ba 

T. Brady, Prof. E. 8. Holden, Ex Gov. { . Be 

"THE McCLURE COMPANY 

200 East 25th Street. NEw YORK CITY. 

he   
hmond P. Hobson 

ker, Rev. Cyrus 

matwell and others 
Ji oshua Slocum, 

prints, | 

Galle. 

White Enameled Iron Bedsteads 

and Suits for Holiday Gifts 

Special Bargains given until the Holidays on Chamber Suits; 

Rockers, Couches and Morris Chairs. 

John Smith & Bro.. 
SPRING MILLS. 

NERVITA PILLS 
Resture Yiguiny, Lost Vigor and Manhood 

Core Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Mem. 

’ Sar Fates of 

Ane nerve gnic and 

We pink gow to vac 

ndiseretion, 

fro of nth, 

Weekly Weather Report-Uentre Hall 

Government Service. 

Temperature : Highest. Lowest, 

Deo. 7 81 10 part cloudy. 
“" 41 28 clear, 

Deo, 42 26 clear. 
“ 42 30 cloudy. 
“" bh 30 cloudy. 

57 50 clear. 
13 52 31 part cloudy. 

Rain: On 11, after midnight, 1.60 
inches ; on 12, morning, G6 inch, 

DRUNKENNESS 
can be cured, “80,000 used our 

cure in 1808, J iven in tea, cof. 
fee or any food, ybegiven in te Free 
for the in Bafe sure telinble pare 
ticulars is Iain * CHEMIEAL & & 
stamp. 1: RUE 
1017 Arch St, Phila, Pa. 
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3 Address 
TONERVITA MEDICAL co. 
Clinton & Jackson Sts, CHICACO, ILL. 
Sold by J. D. Murmy, As 

For choles Crit soufechionetee |       

ATTORNEYS. 
  

Hven 8. TAYLOR, 
Atlorney al-Law, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 
Ko. 4 Temple Court, Al manner of Jegal busi 

ness promptly atiended to wught 

J. H. ORVIS, C.M. BOWER, 
(Evis, BOWER & ORV1S, 

Attorneys st Law, 
BELLEFONTE PA. 

Office in Crider’s Exchange building on second 
floor. ‘anks 

sm— 

E. 1, ORVIS 

David ¥. Fortney, W., Harrison Walker, 
FORTHREY & WALKER 

ARorney st Ia 
BELLEFO? NTE, PA. 

Office north of Court House. 

A O. FURST, 
. Attorney-at-Law, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Offices directly opposite the Court Houss, sughé 

(JLEMANT DALE, 
V Attorney st Law, 

BELLEFORTE, PA. 

Office N, W, corner Diamond, 
First National Bank. 

Atlorney-at- Law, Ww. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

All kindsof legal business attended to hee 23 
Bpecial sttention given Ww collections, bince 
floor Crider Excha ge. 

8, 
Collects ions and th legal 

two doors from 
fans? 

G. RUNKLE, 

D. GETTIG, 
ATTORREY -AT-LAW, 

BELLEFORTE, PA. 
business stiended to 

stations German and English, 
Tixobande Bullding. 

N B.EPANGLER, 
ge ATTORNEY AT- LAW, 

LLEFONTE, PA 
the courts nen tation in En 

German. Office, Crider Exchauge 
novies 

Practices in all 
glish and 

suliding. 

  

BANKS. 
  

3 ENTRE OOURTY BANKING OO, 
BELLEFORTE,P.. 

Discount notes, 

1. D. Buvezer, Cashier 

Beoeive deposits 

inne? 

  

HOTELS. 

IVERSITY 
Aad lege Avent 

nished UU hess, 

All 

eieciric 

rains slop 

declan 
NProvements 

on fag at this fan. 

[BY IN HOD BE, 
« Woods Caldwell, Proprietor, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA. 
Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms on first 

fioor jan92 

Buss HOUSE, 
W. L. Daggett, Proprietor, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Bpecial stiention given country trade. — 

NEW GARMAN HOURE 
+ Opposite Co art Hot 

BELLE ¥O NT E. PA. 

» Ywallding, new farniture throughout, steam 
ciric bells and all modern lmprovemenis, 

300] woe and moderate charges. 
bes 

SF RING MILLS HOTEL, 
D.H. Ruhl, ¥ *roprietor, 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 
Free bus to and from all trains, 

N EW BROCEERHOFY HOUSE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
all trains. Good sample 

Special rales 10 wilnesses 
Free bus to and from 

rocens on fret Soor, 
and jurors, 

HOTEL. 

Wm. H. Runkle, Manager. 

wd, bar and table supplied with 
er bourders receive special atten 

ind 00 healthier locality. Central 
nd hunting may? 

Dr. Humphreys’ 

(CENTRE HALL 
Ww 

{fies act diz n the disease, 

ting di ther parts 

They Cure the Sick. 
RES. PRICES. 

t —Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. 25 
BW arma, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... 289 

S-Teething, Colic, Crying Wakefulness 25 

f<Marrhes, of Children or Adults. 25 
S-Dysentery, Gripings, Billous Colle... 28 

G-{"holera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting. 23 

TY -4 oaghs, Colds, Broochitis 25 

fi Neuralgia, Toothache, Pacesche 25 
o-leadache, Sick Headache, Vertigo... 23 

1 O—Dyspepeia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach, 25 
1 | ~Buppressed or Painful Periods... 25 

i 3-Whiltes, Too Profuse Periods 25 

13 ~Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.. 25 

i 4-Ealt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions... 23 

1 S-Rhenmatism, Rheumatic Pains...... 25 

falaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 25 

ies, External or Internal . EE 
Uphthalmis, Weak or Inflamed Eyes 23 

1 5 Catarrh, Influenza. Cold in the Head 23 

LO Whooping Lough aves . 25 

21 Asthma, Difficult Breathing. ... A225 
L2~Ear Discharge, Barache... . 235 

L3-wervofule, Bwellings and Ulcers... 

24 General Debility, W 

LE ~DPropsy, Fluid Accumulations 

LO~Ben-Bickness, Nausea, Vomiting 

27-Riduey Disenses 
LS~Nervous Debility 1.00 
29-SRore Mouth, or Osnker . . 23 

B0-AUrinary Weakness, Wetting Bed... 23 
31 -Painfal Menses, Praritus 25 
32-Diseascs of the Heart, Palpitations. 1.00 
23-Epllepsy, BL Vitus’ Dance vere ves 1.00 
2 4-8ore Throat, Quinney, Diphtheria... 28 
88 ~Chronie Congestions, Headaches... 23 
TT-Lirip, Hay Fever. 25 
pi Humphrers' Manual of all Diseases at your 
pd or Mailed Free. tof 

ad 

a & Sohn Stan 

ks 1 
SOTAEr 10 « 

aa seule 
OL the sysiem., 

Bo, or 

. S25 

i by druggists, or sent on 
Purge Med. Co, Cor, William 

  

HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 

“ THE PILE OINTMENT.” 
For Plies External or Internal, Blind or Bleeding: 
Fistula In Ano lobbing or Jecding of the Rests 
The relief iv immediate the care ceriain, 

25 OTS. PRICE, 80 CTS. TRIAL! 
Wedd by Drageiste, or sent post gaid on reosipt of patos, 

WURPHREYS NER, 00., 1184 118 Willem Bi, Sew York. 

80 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 

  

   


